
Thank You For a Great Wild
Night!

We are blown away by the level of support given during this year's gala! Thanks to
you, Wild Night 2021 was a great success. Greenwood was able to raise a net profit of
over $141,000 for the more than 3,700 wild animals we've assisted so far this year.

We couldn't have done it without you.

Thank you from all of us at Greenwood!

http://www.greenwoodwildlife.org/
https://www.greenwoodwildlife.org/news-events/events/wild-night-for-wildlife/


A Release Montage of Some of
This Year's Patients

Wildlife Story
Several community members grew
concerned for a juvenile Red Fox that
was spotted in Boulder. Her eyes, ears,
and rump had crusted over, and swas
beginning to show signs of severe
emaciation. Luckily, local animal control
was able to capture the fox for
treatment. The ailment hindering this
young animal is called mange. Tiny
parasitic bugs induce fur loss that can
lead to a host of other symptoms.

This fox came to Greenwood in rough
shape, but our experienced staff were
hopeful and got to work. They set up one
of our enclosures with hay, water, and a

https://youtu.be/ASEXMFs3y3I


This image was taken before medical
care. We hope to update you with a
photo of the fox looking bright-eyed and
healthy after her treatments are
complete!

hearty meal. They brought the feisty
critter into the pen, drew blood for
testing, and treated her dehydration with
fluids.

Over the course of a few weeks, the fox
got several medicated baths to treat her
mange along with pain reducers and
plenty of nutritious eats. Now her fur is
starting to grow back, and she's gaining
much-needed weight. Before long, she
will be strong again, ready for the wild.
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